[The use of TachoComb for the rhinorrhea repair in pituitary transsphenoidal surgery].
The transsphenoidal pituitary tumors surgery is often connected with intraoperative rhinorrhea. This complication might be serious if occurs again in the postoperative period. The aim of this study is to evaluate the sella reconstruction methods in patients with intraoperative rhinorrhea and comparing of their efficiency. In the group of 259 consecutive cases operated on at the Neurosurgery Department in Cracow using the transsphenoidal approach, in 40 occured intraoperatively observed rhinorrhea. In the 26 cases we used Surgicel, artificial dura or fascia and Tissucol (I group), and in 14 TachoComb with Tissucol but in 5 also fascia or artificial dura (II group). Out of the 26 patients from the I group (without TachoComb) in 5 cases occurred postoperatively rhinorrhea (3-36 days after surgery). 4 patients were reoperated, 1 patient died due to the meningitis. 2 patients suffered from the visual disturbances due to the sella overpacking (7,7%), what was visualized in the control imaging studies. In 14 cases from the II group in 2 postoperative rhinorrhea was observed (in the 7 and the 30 day after operation)--14,2%. There were no signs of meningitis, and no fatal cases. The visual disturbances as well as overpacking of the sella were not observed. Using of the TachoComb in reconstructive surgery of the sella reduces the risk of the post operative CSF leak and eliminates the features of the sella overpacking and visual deterioration.